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A LIFT FOR TODAY

it . . . Repent ye, and believe the gospel
, ' —Mark 1:15.

CAN WE EMPHASIZE the sins and shortcom-
ings of other peoples, if our own policies and
practices do not meet the standard of Christ?
First, let us review our lives, individually and
nationally, asking our Father to reveal to us our

own failures. Then by the grace and power of

God, we can re-make our own characters, the
first step in building a new world.

•„ Holy Father, may we truly repent all un-
Christian ways and commit our ives unreserved-
ly unto Thee.
jVUU\yUtnrru,tf>nAivr*, ***************

Chowan Badly Lagging
Mrs. Nick George is very much concerned

about the cancer campaign which is now in pro-
gress and is supposed to wind up this month.
Never before has Chowan County lagged as much
in a cancer drive.

Chowan County’s quota for this year is $1,500,

and Mrs. George reported early this week that
only about $275 has been turned in. She, there-
fore, is appealing to Edenton and Chowan County

citizens to rally to the support of this very worth-
while campaign. Anybody who will make a
contribution is requested to send it at once to
Mrs. Jesse Harrell, treasurer.

Mrs. George points out that 60 per cent of the
contributions go to the county and state organiza-
tions, 10 per cent to the national organization
and 30 per cent used for r esearch.

Further, Mrs. George says that because cancer
eventually strikes two out of three families, there
is urgent need for everyone to do his share to

combat a disease which last year took the lives
of more than a quarter of a million fellow Am-
ericans. “Here in Chowan County,” she says,

“we can help save lives and reducing suffering
by making contributions.”

Mrs. George points out that some 85,000 men.
women and children die needlessly of cancer

< every year simply because they do not see their
doctors in time. She, therefore, urges every
household to get a health checkup regularly.

‘Our objective,” she says, “is to help save more
lives and to support the research that will one
day find a solution to the cancer problem.”

It is to be deplored that Chowan County is so

badly lagging in this drive, so that an urgent
appeal is made for Chowan County people as a
whole to rally to the suppoit of Mrs. George in
her desire to meet the county's quota.

Make Your Ballot Count
With Edenton’s municipal election scheduled to

be held Tuesday of next week, another pertinent

reminder is advanced for the benefit of voters.
It is reported that quite a few new voters have
been registered and some may .not be as well ac-
quainted with voting rules as they should be.

There are two contests for which there are
more candidates than offices to be filled. This
is the case for Councilmen-at-large and Board of
Public Works. It is often the case that a voter
does not care to cstst a ballot for a particular
candidate, so that a ballot is cast for Only a por-
tion of the candidates.

Two Councilmen-at-large will be elected for
which there are four candidates. A voter must

mark two names for his ballot 'to be counted in
the election.

A similar situation exists for the Board of Pub-
lic Works. There are seven candidates but only
five will be elected. In this case a voter must

'. mark five names in order for the ballot to be
counted.

This information is again set forth, so that
1 voters will not make the mistake of voting er-

roneously and thus have their ballot thrown out.

It is important to vote, but it is even, more im-
portant to properly mark ballots so that they can
be counted.

Let’s Keep Squealing!
According to the Chamber of Commerce, Eden-

ton will be well represented at a meeting with
the State Highway Commission in Raleigh today.
The purpose of this meeting is for communities

J served by U. S. Route 17 to press action for tnv»
: provements to U. S. 17 in oraer ,to coincide wun
3 the opening of the Chesapeake Bay bridge and
*

tunnel, expected to be completed in 1963.
• Many arguments have already been heard by

the Highway Commission relative to the neces-
sity to improve U. S. 17, but these and other ar-
guments should continue to be advanced. The
traffic on U. S. 17 is confidently expected to in-
crease by leaps and bounds when this artery of

I traffic is opened to the public. And if this im-
| portant highway is not adequate to cope with this
| increased traffic, the entire section will obviously
| be detrimentally affected.
i Os course, the highway folks have been made

acquainted with the prospect of increased trav-
eling on the route, but we who are so vitally

.' affected should not be content until something
| concrete has been promised or done.
* The remark of Merrill Evans, chairman of the
4 State Highway Commission, still rings clear.
$ Mr. Evans was telling about going out to feed
i some pigs. “If you heard one group of pigs
sj|guealing to beat the band and another group

g apparently contented, which ones would you
J iced first?” he asked.
fegUtML let's keep on squealing for improvements
,A to 11. S. 17 which we need and deserve.

—

ft ¦ There is no substitute for intelligence, applied
W towhatever is before you. So use what you have.'

jj *" *¦*¦«
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\f4eard &Seen
the rtiahy people for sending him
csrtfe while he was hospitalized.

He received over 100 cards while
he Was in the hospital and he
“shore” appreciates ’em.

n

Well the Edenton Pilgrimage
has come and gone, but mem-
ories of the wonderful success of
the affair will long be remem-
bered. It seemed as though
everybody joined in the big af-
fair. Many women, boys and
girls were dressed in Colonial
costume and even Mrs. W. L.
Boswell required her corps of
waitresses at the Edenton Res-
taurant to be diked out in Co-
lonial style dresses. Their uni-
form was reason for a lot of
favorable comment on the part
of Edentonians and visitors as
well

o

Members of the Methodist
Men’s Club were very pleased
with the outcome of the pickled
herring breakfast served during
the Edenton Pilgrimage. So
popular was the breakfast that
the men have planned another
similar breakfast Saturday morn-
ing, May 6, from 7 to 9 o’clock.
Lots of people expect to go
again for they like the taste of
pickled herring but don’t like
the “smell” from cooking ’em at
home. When the boys add
smoked herring to the menu
they’ll have another customer.

o

The First Ward is sort of hog-
gish so far as candidates in
Tuesday’s election is concerned.
There are 21 candidates in the
race for the 13 offices to be fill-
ed, and of these 21 candidates,
11 live in the First Ward. Os
the ’seven candidates for the
Board of Public Works, six live
in the First Ward. Os course,
there’s nothing wrong with that,
but what’s the matter with the
other wards in supplying candi-
dates?

,

I Elementary School
Lunch Room Menu

Monday: Weiners, weiner rolls,
apple pie, baked beans, 'toss sal-
ad and milk.

Tuesday: Hamburger, creamed
potatoes, turnip greens, milk,
baked rolls, gravy, chocolate
pudding and butter.

Wednesday: Beef vegetable
pie, candied yams, pineapple up-
side down cake, corn bread, but-
ter, milk.

Thursday: Pried chicken, po-
tato salad, school baked rolls,
butter, green beans, blueberry
pie, milk.

Friday: Fish sticks, cornfield
pies, cole slaw, butter, corn-
bread, fruit jello, milk.

WEEK IN WASHINGTON
Mrs. Margaret Bell returned

home Sunday after spending a
week in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Bell is Grand Representa-
tive of the Order of the Eastern
Star for the District of Colum-
bia and visited a number of
chapters in the Washington dis-
trict. She also visited her mo-
ther, Mrs. T. W. Miller, who
celebrated her 82nd birthday.

LEAVES FOR NEBRASKA
Major H. E. Bass left Monday

for Offitt Air Force Base at
Omaha, Nebraska, after spend-
ing several days as guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bass.
Major Ba£ss is convalescing fol-
lowing a major operation he un-
derwent at Scott Air Force Hos-
pital in Illinois.

A very pleasant visitor to The Herald office
the latter part of last week was Mrs. Eleanor
R. Beach of Rochester, New York. Mrs. Beach
had heard something about Edenton and along
about September she requested the Chamber of
Commerce to send her a copy of the Edenton
newspaper, which was done and she immediate-
ly subscribed to it although she didn’t know a
soul in Edenton. When she entered the office
she shook my hand and Said she will how even
more enjoy reading The Herald. She remained
in Edenton a few days lookihg over the histori-
cal sites, and you know suiftpin’, some visitors
know more about Edenton than a lot of folks

who live here. Mrs. Beach met up with Miss
Marion Robertson, librarian at Shepard-Pruden
Memorial Library, who hails from Buffalo, N. Y.,

so they had a nice little chat. Anyway, it was
nice meeting her and she apparently felt well

repaid for her brief visit to the old town.
o

Postmaster J. L. Chestnutt this week received
a postcard from Mrs. Eva Fowler, who lives at

20 South Swain Street in Raleigh. Said 'Mrs.
Fowler: Have just read of the disaster of the
Casper family. Am sure sorry. If someone
could or will come to the above address I will

'try to get up a package for them. I am in a
wheelchair and can’t come, but will do all I can
to help them, and may God richly bless them.”
Anybody going to Raleigh?

o
Mrs. George D. Ward of Norfok sent in her

renewal to The Herald, with the following note:
“I enjoy reading The Herald very much and

keep up with news around Edenton since I used

to be a resident there. What happened to the
hospital news? I would like to see it in the
paper again!” Here’s another one who would
like to print the hospital news, but I’m told the
folks at the hospital do not have time to make
up the list and neither do I.

o -

James Bond the other day was passing out
some cards. Nope, they were not political cards,
for he has no opposition for town treasurer in
Tuesday’s election. It’s sort of late for me to
benefit by the cards, for one carried 12 rules for
raising delinquent children and the other 12
rules for raising responsible children. Because
the average parents, no doubt, think they know
how to raise responsible children, here’s the 12
rules for raising delinquent children:

1. Begin with infancy to give the child every-
thing he wants. In this way he will grow

up to believe the world owes him a living.
2. When he picks up bad words, laugh at him.

This will make him think he’s cute. It will
also encourage him to pick up “cuter”
phrases that will blow off the top of your
head later.

3. Never give him any spiritual training. Wait
until he is 21 and then let him “decide for
himself.”

4. Avoid use of the word "wrong”. It may de-
velop a guilt complex. This will condition
him to believe later, when he is arrested for
stealing a oar, that society is against him
and he is being persecuted.

5. Pick up everything he leaves lying around—-
books, shoes, and clothes. Do everything for
him so that he will be experienced in throw-
ing all responsibility on others.

6. Let him read any printed matter he can get
his hands on. Be careful that the silver-
ware and drinking glasses are sterilized, but
let his mind feast on garbage.

7. Quarrel frequently in the presence of your
children. In this way they will not be too
shocked when the home is broken up later.

8. Give a child all the spending money he
wants. Never let him earn his own. Why
should he have things as tough as you had
them?

9. Satisfy his every craving for food, drink, and
comfort. See that every sensual desire is
gratified. Denial may lead to harmful frus-
tration.

10. Take his part against neighbors, teachers,
policemen. They are all prejudiced against
your child.

11. When he gets into real trouble, apologize for
yourself by saying “I never could do any-
thing for him.”

12. Prepare for a life of grief. You will belikely to have it.
o

Usually when a picture of a person is madea remark is made “that’s a sorry picture of me ”

So the other day when “KB”Davis saw the pic-ture which appears on the front page of this is-
sue he said. “I look too darned serious.” “Well,”
I told him. “anybody working in a bank has tobe serious.’ In fact they’re too darned serious at
times when a fellow hits ’em up for a loan. But
a camera doesn’t lie—it takes what is on front of
it, sa that a good looking picture can not be
made from a sorryiqg looking person.

o
While in Raleigh recently, I met a lady who

admitted that she was “nosey.” She said it wor-
ried her until she found out something about jiew
neighbors moving in or to get the dope on a fuss
she heard in the neighborhood. She had a scheme
to get in on the ground floor. Whenever a neigh-
bor moved in or she heard a rumpus next door
she would hurriedly bake a cake. Then she
would send a slice or two by her little daughter.
In a short time the lady would go in search of
her daughter and in that way found out about all
she wanted to know. Good stunt, eh!

o
The “hams” hanging in front of Phthisic’s Su-

per Market caused a great temptation Hie other
night A group of boys from New York went
through Edenton and while stopping on Broad
Street they spied the string of “hams”. One of
the boys apparently figured he’d Appease his ap-
petite for ham, so he in some way jumped high
enough to yank down one of the “hams”. How-
ever, when the “ham” fell to the sidewalk, it
was already digested for only sawdust scattered
around the sidewalk when the hag tore apart.

¦ 1 ¦ fr.. t.' •

I misted meeting a visitor one day this week.
Major Herbert Bass dropped in the office to see
me, but I wat -Apt at the time. Herbert spent
several days in Edenton vlsitihg his. parents, Mr

jK-tS. * Jill II £ ''
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CRUTCHES FOR RENT

Hollowell’s
Rexall Drug Store
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Chowan Women Take
Very Prominent Part
In Craftsman’s Fair

The 1961 Albemarle Crafts-
man’s Fair held in Elizabeth City
last week was considered very
successful. Advance Home Dem-
onstration Club had an educa-
tional booth on stool bottoming.
Mrs. Fred Castelloe, Mrs. Carl-
ton Perry, Mrs. Harold Bunch,
all of Route 3, Edenton, worked
in the booth demonstrating how
to bottom stools during the two
days of the fair.

Oak Grove Home Demonstra-
tion Club had an educational
booth on fish netting. Mrs. Wal-
lace Peele, Jr., Mrs. Martha
Peele, Mrs. Myrtle Peele Mrs.
Josie Morris, Mrs. Albert Bunch,
Mrs. Percy Nixon, Mrs. Arlon
Parks, Mrs. Anthony Gosser and
Mrs. Sam Nixon, all of Route 1,
Edenton, worked in the booth
and demonstrated tying fish" net.
This booth was set up by Mrs.
Marvin Evans and Mrs. Alphonso
Roberson.

A vase made of local clay was
exhibited by Mrs. Doris George,
Edenton. Cutwork tablecloth
was displayed by Mrs. Margaret
White, Route 3, Edenton. Hand-
carved cannon and handmade
bellows were exhibited by J.
Chestnutt.

Cutwork tablecloth displayed
by Mrs. Margaret White and
handmade needlecraft bedspread
exhibited by Mrs. T. L .Parker,
Pasquotank County were classi-
fied by many persons who view-
ed the exhibits as two outstand-
ing contributions to the fair.

To attempt impossibilities is
not the part of a wise man.

—Euripides.

Chancellor Proud Os
Work By HD Clubs
By JOHN t. CALDWELL

Chancellor. N. C. State College

Women of the Hotne Demon-
stration Clubs have earned the
admiration of the nation’s fami-
lies. In liffdng the sights Os .the
home, strengthening the stand-
ards of living, you contribute
immeasurably to the happiness
and progress Os mankind. I’m
proud to be associated with you
through the North CafoUha
Agricultural Extension Service.

RED MEN MEETING

Chowan Tribe No. 18, Improv-
ed Order Os Re# Meh, wiH meet
Monday night,; MAy 1, at 8.
o’clock. Bill Harris, sachem, re-
quests a good Attendance.

IN MEMORIAM
In- loving memory of C. W.

Ward, who passed away 12 years
ago, April 26, 1949:
The flowers long since have,

withered.
That were placed on your grave

that day. - 1
Time has Lapsed, twelve years

gone by,
Since the time you went away.

Your spirit with us still lingers.
For your memory will live in

our hearts.
The inspiration you gave us,
Fresh courage each day impart.

When the sunset of life shall
have ended,

When the night and the dark-
ness are over;

We hope that you’ll joyfully
greet us,

As we reach that heavenly

shore.
—Your Living Wife

c (and Children.

SHOP AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY

D & M SUPER MARKET
PHONE 2317 FOR FREE PLENTY OF FREE
DELIVERY ON ORDERS pAPtrIKC SPACF
OF $2.00 OR MORE I PARKING SPA Lit

Grade "A”Dressed
Whole Fryers .... lb. 25c
Fresh Ground
Hamburger...... lb. 39c
Luter’s Jamestown y *

Bacon lb. 45c
Streak-o-Lean
Salt Pork . .... lb. 33c’

i p

100-Fl. Roll Red ft White $0 Count Charmin

Wax Paper Napkins

19c pkg.lOc

4-Roll Pack Red & White 5-Lb. Bag

Deluxe Tissue
Charcoalbag 39c
Quarts Kraft’s

49c Mayonnaise, jar 59c

46-ox. Can Libby’s 5 |Jj g . Sugar
Tomato Juice a

only 39c
3 cans SI.OO .

with $lO or more food order

OFFERS YOU AN

Outstanding Opportunity
This is for the man who has always want-
ed his own business but has not had
enough capital Ifyou have an excellent
credit record and veiy minimum capital
investment, you can lease the SUNOCO
Service Station in Edenton, N. C., and
receive:

1. Paid Training
2. Financial Assistance
3. Guaranteed Income

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW CONTACT:

Sun Oil Co. OR CR. Wilhebn
VA> 1100 cl Hm*' a

!—SECTION THREE

j'
TOOTH DfedfAV. See dentist
regularly. Use sanitizing ©LAO
Tooth Nut*. At All drug stores.
to- t0..... —¦ ¦ ' y -¦ i- ' t i ' J-A.,,. ¦ ,

FOR AN ENJOYABLE CHANGE
of pace this Week-end, eat at
the Albemarle Restaurant on
the Windsor highway. You’ll
love it. ltc

'FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PLANO
in good condition. Price S6O.
Call 3743. ltc

FOR SALE—I LOT 100 x 250.
Located Highway 17, hoWh, 1
mile from Edettton. P. t). box
228, Phoebus, Va.

Apr20,27,May4,l I,lßc

T-BONE STEAKS ALL WEEK
„ long from this week’s Chowan

Herald edition. With all the
trimmings, $2.00. Albemarle
Restaurant. ltc

FOR
_

SALE—I9S2 KAISER SE-
dan. In good condition; good
tires. Price SIOO for quick
sale. Contact Mrs. Mary E.
Etheridge, 202 East Eden St.

Apr27tfc

WANTED AT ONCE-JRawleigh
Dealer in Chowan County.
Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. NCD-
-210-3, Richmond, Va.

Aprfi,13,20,27pd

KOSHER STEAKS OUR T-
Bones, Sirloins, Ribeyes, Ham-
burger and Country Ham
Steaks are all BLESSED at the
Albemarle Restaurant. ltc

FOR SALE OR RENT—HOUSE
with living room, kitchen, 246
baths and four bedrooms. Gas
heat Venetian blinds through-

lout.
Located 907 Cabarrus

Street. Contact R. Elton Fore-
hand, phone 3314. Aprftfc

M. G. BROWN COMPANY NOW
buying logs and tracts of
timber. Highest market prices
paid. Phone 3610, Edenton.

Apr2otfc

USE YOUR HEAD THIS WfcEK-
end. Eat a* the newly manag-
ed Albemarle Restaurant. We’U
accommodate your stomach.
Come see and save! ltc

FOR SALE—GOOD USED GAS
ranges as low as $35.00. West-
ern Gas Service. Phone 3122,
Edenton. June2tf

FOR SALE OR RENT—2 AND
3-bedroom houses on mail and
school bus route. Two miles
from Edenton. A|>ply L. E.
Francis, Route 3, Edenton.
Phone 3472. Mar9tfc

DON’T TELL MY WIFE LOUISE
but I’ve slashed the price menu
at the Albemarle Restaurant
for the entire week. Gary
Martin. ltc

FOR SALE—THREE 1-TON AIR
condition units at less than
half price. Contact Twiddy
Insurance &Real Estate. Phone
2163. mar 30 ts

FOR SALE-ONE SET HALF
tracks for Ferguson tractor.
In good condition. Will sell
cheap. Apply L. E Francis,
Route 3, Edenton. Phone 3472.

Marttfc

After the week-end gatherings
and dahces everyone goes to
Gary’s. We'ri not making
much money our prices are
too fair. But we take pleasure
in serving you. Try us! Albe-
marle Restaurant and Motel.

SOOPTS on, the rug that is, so |
clean the spot with Blue Lustre,

'Leaves no rings. Quinn’s.

FOR A REALLY BIG SMAL4

take the family out lor dinher
this week-end, Children’s
plate 50c. Albemarle Restau-
rant. ltc

FEMALE HfcuP WANYfeD*-
Woman who can drive ... if j
you would enjoy wortring t dr
4 hours a day calling regular-
ly each month on a group of
Studio Girl CosihetldS ciMilis
on a route to be estebtakied
in and abound Edenton, and
are willing to make light de-
liveries, etc., write to STUDIO
GIRL COSMETICS, Depart-,
men* WN-32, Glendale, Cali-
fornia. Route will pay up so
$3.50 per hour. eksßßty#

HOME OWNED, HOME OPER-
ated Albemarle Restaurant and
Motel. Gary and Louise Mar-3 j
tin, native Edentonians. ujc

VEGETABLE PLANTS Ready
now for your Spring

TOMATO—Potted Plants J.
Early Giant Hybrid '

Burpee Big Boy Hybrid *|f
.Homestead —R/utgers jj ,

PEPPER—Potted Plants £
California Wonder
Keystone Giant ’

Cayenne (hot)

EGG PLANT—Potted Plants ¦ \
Early Hybrid—Ft. Myers

Also Annual Bedding Slower
Plants—Aster, Petunias, Scarlet
Sage, Marigold and many others!

Complete Line Vegetable
and Field Seeds. ; f

E. L. PEARCE, SoedsUuui ,

Phone 3839 Edenton y I
SPECIAL BREAKFAST FOR

fishermen and all other liars.
Two eggs any style, French
fries, bacon or sausage, toast,
butter and coffee, 88c. Albe-
marle Restaurant. ~ ltc

_
-.-jJ |

HAVE YOURS OR YOUR j
CHILD’S PICTURE tinted or l
colored at a very reasonable
cost. Samples at home. Mrt,
Tearl Griffin, 716 JcAiriston St„
Edenton. MariStfc

FOB QUICK AND EXPERT
service on your radio and
phonograph, call the Griffin
Musicenter. phone 2528. Wi
carry a complete line *•'’
phono needles.

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH—*
Southern fried; loaded with
lots of fresh French fries arri|
smothered in country style V
honey. Gary’s Albemarle Res-
taurant and Motel ltc

WATCH REPAIRING —JEWEL,
ry repairing and engraving . ..

Prompt service. Ross Jewelent
Phone 8525. tic

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THE
best in custom picture framing
see John R. Lewis at the Edwfr-
ton Furniture Company. Cone
plete line of moulding to choose >

from tta

AT
ROCKY MOUNT

SINCE 1925

CANVAS
AWNINGS

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

STORM
WINDOWS

A STORM DOORS |
ALUMINUM j

SIDING
* Carolina

AWNING
& TEN®
MPG. CO.

t 804 N. Church tt
PHONES

% 448-8307 449-9410

vYOUft into tfOMI
BUILDER SEZ> rjTX

IT'S YOUR
MOHfY...IS IT
ftUYINCYOOft V*/

home? ? n
awn ... m *ll i»w

'

INI MfiM USCO

PHONE 2163 /5
Edenton, N. C. -

Warren J. Twiddy

y? is* •«—l R *hß.
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